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ABSTRACT
A linear stability analysis of the collective Raman interaction in a Free-Electron
Laser with combined planar wiggler and axial guide magnetic fields is presented. The
analysis involves a perturbation of the cold-fluid model of the interaction about the single
particle trajectories in the combined external fields, and the complete dispersion equation
for a monoenergetic beam is obtained. In contrast to the case of a helical wiggler field in
which the interaction excites a right-hand circularly polarized wave, the interaction for a
planar wiggler and an axial guide field is with an elliptically polarized wave which contains
both left-hand and right-hand circular components. However, the results indicate that
many facets of the interaction are analogous to those found with a helical wiggler. In
particular, both the transverse velocity and the growth rate of the instability tend to increase
near the resonance at which the Larmor and wiggle periods coincide. In addition, a
negative-mass regime is found in which the axial electron velocity increases with
decreasing beam energy which drives the beam space-charge modes unstable.
tPermanent Address: Science Applications International Corporation, McLean, VA 22102.
I. INTRODUCTION
The physical process which gives rise to wave amplification in the Free-Electron
Lasers (FEL) has been studied in depth for configurations consisting of a helical wiggler
and an axial guide magnetic field. The analyses have dealt with one-dimensional- 6 and
three-dimensional 7
-
10 regimes in both linear stability and nonlinear simulation, and the
results have been found to be in good agreement with several experiments. 11-13 The use of
an axial guide field was originally conceived as a means for the enhanced focussing of
intense electron beams. However, it was soon realized, as well as demonstrated
experimentally, that the effect of the guide field would also be to enhance the transverse
wiggler velocity and increase both the gain and efficiency of the interaction. In contrast,
the preferred methods of achieving the enhanced focussing of intense beams in planar
wiggler FELs have been either quadrupole magnetic fields or the parabolic tapering of the
pole faces of the wiggler, and the effect of an axial guide field on the interaction in the
presence of a planar wiggler have not been extensively studied.
In this paper, we present an analysis of the linear stability of a collective Raman
FEL for a configuration which consists of a planar wiggler and an axial guide magnetic
field. The analysis is performed for an idealized one-dimensional representation of the
wiggler field, and it is implicitly assumed that the maximum displacement of the electron
beam from the plane of symmetry is less than the wiggler period. One feature of the
interaction that is omitted from the idealized model, however, is the existence of a Bo x V
B, drift. This drift is proportional to the displacement of the beam electrons from the plane
of symmetry, and results in the ultimate loss of the beam to the walls of the drift tube. As a
result, it is implicitly assumed in the present analysis that the beam is well confined close to
the plane of symmetry. Indeed, it is important to ensure that in experiments which make
use of this configuration 14 the interaction length is not long enough to account for
significant expansion of the beam.
The organization of the paper is as follows. The fundamental configuration of the
wiggler and guide fields are given in Sec. II along with a discussion of the single-particle
orbits in the idealized wiggler representation. The perturbed orbits which result from the
presence of a fluctuating electromagnetic field are discussed in Sec. III, and the source
currents and charge densities are found based upon a fluid model of the interaction. The
linear stability analysis in the limiting case of a vanishing axial guide field is presented in
Sec. IV, and the general stability analysis appears in Sec. V. Finally, a summary and
discussion is given in Sec. VI.
II. THE SINGLE-PARTICLE ORBITS
The particular configuration of interest is the propagation of an energetic electron
beam through an external magnetostatic field which consists of a solenoidal guide field and
a linearly polarized wiggler field which may be written in the form
B ext = B + Bw-ysin kwz, (1)
where Bo0, denotes the magnitudes of the guide and wiggler fields respectively, and k, is
the wiggler wavenumber. This idealized one-dimensional representation for the wiggler
field is valid as long as the maximum excursion of the electron from the plane of symmetry
is less than 24 (which denotes the wiggler period).
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In the absence of the solenoidal field, the single-particle orbits are confined to the
plane normal to the wiggler field. The effect of the solenoidal field is to impart an elliptical
motion to the trajectories in the xy-plane, as well as to enhance the magnitude of the
transverse velocity. These orbits can be expressed in the form
vo = vl(ax-xcos kwz +ay-ysin kwz) + v1'iiz , (2)
where vil denotes the average axial velocity,
axa 4kvI
aX 2 22'
S- kiv11
(3)
2 22'Q2- k~v1
SOw = IeBow/yomecl, e and me are the electron charge and mass, and yo denotes the
relativistic factor corresponding to the average energy of the beam. It is evident, therefore,
that the transverse components of the velocity may be significantly enhanced near the
resonance at a = kwvi. The axial velocity can be obtained by noting that the total energy is
conserved. Hence, using the average transverse velocity we obtain
V2 [1 + I a2 + a2) = 6 2) - C2 ,(4)
which defines a cubic equation for v12. It should be remarked that in using the average
transverse velocity in Eq. (4), as in the idealized one-dimensional representation for the
wiggler field, we are implicitly assuming that the electron beam remains close to the
symmetry axis. This assures that contributions to the wiggler field and to the electron
orbits which are of higher order in the wiggler field may be neglected. For example, an
oscillatory contribution to the axial velocity at the second harmonic of the wiggler
wavenumber is smaller than the average axial velocity viI by a factor of ax2, and may be
neglected when the wiggler field is small and the resonance at a = kvll is not approached
too closely. This is related to the condition that aX2 + 0 2 << 1 which is required for the
beam to remain close to the symmetry axis.
The solutions to Eq. (4) are symmetric with respect to the direction of propagation.
This is in contrast to the orbits in the presence of a helical wiggler field 15,16 in which the
direction of propagation with respect to the guide field is important and enhancements in the
transverse velocity occur only for propagation parallel to the guide field. The positive
branch of the solutions to Eq. (4) for vii are shown in Fig. 1 as functions of the solenoidal
field for representative values of the wiggler field and beam energy. The results are
qualitatively similar to those obtained for a helical wiggler in that two distinct groups of
orbits are found corresponding to 120 < kuvl (Group I) and DO > kwv11 (Group II). Both
orbit groups exhibit a sharp increase in the transverse velocity (and a corresponding
decrease in the axial velocity) as the resonance is approached, and the Group I orbits reduce
to the well-known result for an idealized planar wiggler in the absence of the guide field.
In addition, it can be shown that
-d Vi = C <,(5)d2o vO
3
where y12 = (1 - v12 /c2)-1, and
i a 2 2 +3k 2v 2oaI- .( + k ) (6)
-2kV2) + a2 (S2 + kV2(2kw 11+ay2 Q+ 3kw I)
The function 0 is plotted in Fig. 2 versus the axial guide field for parameters
corresponding to both orbit groups shown in Fig. 1. It is evident that 0 approaches unity
for Group I orbits in the limit in which the solenoidal field vanishes, and exhibits a
singularity at the upper limit for the guide field for this orbit group. The Group II orbits
exhibit more interesting behavior in that 0 is negative in the vicinity of the resonance,
which implies that the orbits will undergo a negative-mass effect in that the axial velocity
will increase as the beam loses energy. In fact, this negative-mass regime has been shown
to give rise to an instability in the beam space-charge modes for both helical and planar
wigglers. 17
III. SOURCE CURRENTS AND CHARGE DENSITY
The source currents and charge density derived in this section are based upon a
fluid analysis of the wave-particle interaction. The fundamental equations describing the
beam are those of continuity
a +V (nv)=O, (7)
momentum transfer
v=--e- - vv) SE+ vx(Bext+8B) , (8)
dt yfne C2
and energy balance
e= v - 8E, (9)dt mec2
where n and v are the macroscopic density and velocity of the beam, yis the relativistic
factor corresponding to the bulk energy of the beam, I is the unit dyadic, and 8E and 8B
are the fluctuating electric and magnetic fields.
These equations are solved by means of a perturbation expansion to first order in
the electromagnetic fields. We write n = no + 8n, v = vo + Sv, and y= b + By, where
the zeroth order density is constant and (vo,A) are given in terms of the single-particle
orbits. All fluctuating quantities are expressed by means of Floquet's Theorem in the form
f (z,t) = fmeikz - o , (10)
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where km = k + mk.. The electromagnetic field is expressed in terms of the vector and
scalar potentials (8A,5(p) in the Coulomb gauge (i.e., 8Az = 0). The perturbed quantities,
therefore, satisfy the reduced equations
8nm = no km 6vz, , (11)
which describes the perturbed charge density in terms of the axial component of the
perturbed velocity, and
AoA vx,m + ik8vym aya (8vz,m-1 -vzm+i)= kBv (67-' -_1 m+1)
+ e [(A n-Qaxi ) Axm +t axii (km-iviiSpm-i + km+lvli8Pm+i)
- # (8Ax,m- 2 + 8Axm+2) + i -a axaypif (Ay,m- 2 - 8Ay,m+ 2  , (12)
A 4n8vy,m - iQ8vx m + Iaxs2 (8vzzm- + 8vz,m+i)= - i 9 Jv (6Ym-1 + 8Ym+J)
+ ec [A n 2p,2) My^ - 2 axpi (km-iv8g9m-1 - km+1Vii(Pm+i)
+ y2 c3 (SAy,m- 2 + 6Ay,m+2) + axayo (8Ax,m- 2 - BAx,m+ 2  , (13)
A (4n vz,m + i w(vxm-i - 8vxmM+1) e km8(pm
2 ec .(ax [(ckm-l - o) fill) 8Ax,m-i + (ckm+i - (c fi) 8Ax,m+1]
+ i ay [(ckm_1 - o)3 11) 8Ay,mi - (ckm+i - o P1) Ay,m+j) , (14)
and
A 4 8ym = - kmviPm - I axpl (8Ax,m-1 + 8Ax,m+1)
+ i ayii (Ay,m- - 6Aym+i)] , (15)
where Awm = o) - kmyv ,and #l = vu/c.
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Examination of Eqs. (12) - (15) shows that the principal coupling is found between
8 vz,m, 8(pm, 8vx,m±i,8vy,m±i, 8 Ax,m±i, and 8 Ay,m±. Retaining only these components,
we find that after elimination of 8ym from these equations the transverse components of the
perturbed velocity may be expressed in the form
(A2' - a2) =VX, 2k m &Pm aXp2 2 
2
2) 2m, A 1
T ayQ (PmA 4n±2 + #12 2Ao± J]
+ e IAx,mil A( 2a
70mec 2 A(4n Ax(Ln±2
ay A 1n±2 [axp(ckmil - o111) - f4AmUk)1]
Aax 2 + ay2) 2 0 A (*1
-- e 8 Ay,Mii aAa %* 1 - oil
)tmec 2 A 4 4±
4 a A al2 [ay~li(ckm±j - oAplI)W Q.TAmV )11
- L 6Ax,m11 ax32( 1 A 1 af2o)
4'kmecA(4
:F a A Nn2 [axpii (ckmTi - o43ol) - nZAmUg)j
+ 8Ay,m-i[ ayol32 WA 04n±1 (a.A 0 4 n±1 ayf2b)
T a *2 LayPi (ckm; - ± k l m , (16)
and
(A a),i 2 - Q2 ) 8Vy,m±1 = W 2 km 8(', [aypI2 )2A 4n+1 A 04n±2
2)6)flMe A04
T Om f(axA 4ii aya)1
2 2 O)A(421
+ eAx,m±i DId Ai1 1 - a2 #)tmec A 04 A 042
- o (axA 01 T aya2)[axi(ckm±1 - oto3i) - QAmU]
4Acq
6
+ -- fe Ay,m±i A 2 2 - ay p oi 2AO4f±(AO± 2 + k, 2v;i2)
+MLc 2 A 04,± 2
+k~ ( axAa± w1 c xyQo)tayj~ickm*i - aG3i) w AmV2)1
4Acq~
+Ax,m[ axaY2(OA 4±11A O4n±2
9 (axA 4n± T ayf2) [ax3(ckmT - - CA63")- 04AmU]+
+ e e AY, ay2 o204114±2
'k (WaxA 1 TayQo)Ea/i(ckm;i - 1nP) D2 AmVk1l (17)
The axial component of the perturbed velocity is
A 04nv,m- e kmPm (pm
N jy me
+ e ( [axPu(ckm+i - O)PII) - f2.,AmU2)] 8Ax,m+i2'yjmec
+ [axP(Ckm-i - a)3ii) - f2wAmUk) 8Ax,m-1
+ i [ayfiuckm+i - O43ii) - f2,DAmVk)] 8Aym+1
- i [ayP(ckm- - OJI)+ f4AmVk)] 8Ay,m-1) , (18)
The coefficients which appear in Eq. (18) are defined as
OM= 1 (A0+12 y2 aY f2of (2 + 3k. vi1 - Aa62)
2 2 )(A 1 2 _ 2)+ ay (2 + 3k 22 - n2 (
o~~~±2 _&p2 W(,A ~2 + pa2)]
U(±) =F A 4± A 04±1 - ax oi 2 2+ 4
A C41±1 - _ k 2 nA4±
ax 1 2 2 n axA 1 & aya
4 2
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+ ax" (Ckm i - a a, (I2 + 3k 2V,12 - Ao2) ,
2 ~(A N+1 2 _ a 2 )(A~2_-2)
A 4± 1 - fk .
S(cX2 + ay2 2 A (4Aa 2
2A04A04±
ap2ii A 1n+1 a1A (Ln1 af
4 
2
+ a/, (ck, C Da (a2 + 3k2 v1 - A 2 )
2 ( A 0 + 2 _ a 2 ) ( A ( n 12 _ (21)
(22)Am 2 (A n+12 _2)(A 2 2)
2 (1A4+12 _ 42)(A04n_2 
- Q2) + ay af2o (a2 + 3k V -- A 04n)
Note that (Pm -> 0 in the limit as Aoa -> 0.
The source currents may be expressed in terms of the solutions for the perturbed
charge density and velocities, and we find that
8Jim1 = - en0 [vi~m±i +I (aXAX~F ay )kMVII VzVm. (23)
The dispersion equations are obtained by substitution of the source currents and charge
density into the Maxwell-Poisson equations
-
km±1
8Ai,m±i= 4 r 1 S li,C ~m1
kM 8. = 4;re 8nm. (25)
IV. LINEAR STABILITY THEORY: B0 =0
Substantial simplifications in the source current and charge density occur in the
absence of an axial guide field. In this limit, the interaction is with plane-polarized waves
and the y-component of the fields and velocities vanishes. The x- and z-components of the
velocities can be expressed as
8
(20)
and
and
(24)
_vx,ml = - P, kmv 8
2 yZmec (ckI Ao4,
+ e SA 1 - ) , (26)tmec ckw 2 A C A 0*n2
and
A 4n6Vz,m = - e km 89Pm- e ? (ckm - 011) (Axm+I + 8Ax,m_.1) , (27)
A 2Me 2 ymec ckw
where only the lowest order couplings have been retained. Substitution of Eq. (27) into
Poisson's equation now yields
A 04n 8(pm =2- (ckm - o~p,,) [8Axm+1 + 5Axm-1] (28)
~~2) ~2 Ckm ckwJ
where (),2 a 41re2n0/)tme. The substitution of Eq. (26) into Maxwell's equation yields
0) - C2km 2 -2 ( 0_ 2 - C2km 2 xm~Ck2~l 4C2k  
-
2 ko =
= _-, ckm ckm pm . (29)
2 J, ckwAo4 Aa
The FEL Doppler upshift principally deals with a coupling between 8 Pm and
5Ax,m-1. Hence, we neglect the terms in 5Ax,mli and set the determinant of the resulting
system of equations to zero, then we obtain the well-known cold-beam dispersion equation
2_aj (.2 -C 2 _q )=-a 2f -02 c2km2 - N . (30)( 2 24 ck
This dispersion equation reduces to both the Raman and strong-pump Compton 18 regimes
in the appropriate limits, and is identical to the dispersion equation obtained for a helical
wiggler field under the substitution Bv 2 -+ 2BW2. The reason for this substitution is that
the average transverse wiggler velocity for a planar wiggler is determined by the root-mean-
square of the wiggler field. A second difference between the results for planar and helical
wigglers is the polarization of the amplified signal, which is linear for the planar and
circular for the helical wiggler. As we shall discuss in the following section, such a close
correspondence between the results for planar and helical wigglers is not found in the
presence of an axial guide field. This is due to the fact that the normal modes of a
uniformly magnetized plasma are circularly polarized while the orbits in a combined planar
wiggler/axial guide field are elliptic. As a result, in contrast to the case of a helical wiggler,
both the right- and left-hand circularly polarized modes are amplified.
V. LINEAR STABILITY THEORY : Bo# 0
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Since the presence of an axial guide field means that the normal modes of the
system (in the absence of the wiggler field) are circularly polarized, we transform to a
circularly polarized basis in which 5A_() = 8Ax,m i Aym. Substitution of the source
currents into Maxwell's equations in this representation yields[ 2 - c 2 km±12 _ ( A ± 1 - _ (a TaY)2A d i] 8Ami
2Fa,:Fa) 8P C32yAo,± + 0$m2 mi
12 (A 041 k 0),1 - I 8 (31)
and
[2  C2 km±i12 _ 2 (1 - -(ax i ay)An 8A =
,2 (ax ± a) 8( 3%A± 
-c~~ mi
y12  Nn [ 04n±1 + m (32)
while Poisson's equation becomes
A 2 (kmvi - 2)u im [(ax - ay)(sA 1 + A(NOn 2Im) 4ckm M
(ax + ay) (BA~m 1) + 8A() J]. (33)
In Eqs. (31) - (33), we have defined
Al m A W12 ( kivi - F kv(34)
A 04(A 04n S20) k04(A~t~)
and
ayl-,aop 3mv -AA(2Zn1=o2+3k V1  A4 2 ) (35)
2 (,22 (A 4_ 2 - a2) + ayQS2. (%2 + 3k. 2Vii 2 _ A422 )
The principal coupling, as in the absence of the guide field, occurs between 8,n
and Am.-1(±) which reflects the parametric interaction between the radiation field and a
space-charge wave up-shifted by one unit of k, in the wavelength. Retaining only this
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dominant coupling, we obtain the dispersion equations for the right- and left-hand modes
by setting the determinant of the resulting equations to zero. In the limit of a tenuous beam(i.e., wb << ckw), this gives
A 04 - )- Ck;_ - (a km- 1k v, (36)
\ X /AQ-14 4(Djkwvi 2
where the resonance condition given by Aa= 0 has been implicitly imposed in the source
terms, and
a= 13 -V 22 (37)
~ 1 - k.2 2  2~ . ( 3~ v
kkv1) + ay2 (t + 3kwv 1
This is similar to the result found for a helical wiggler field, except that the left-hand
polarization is also excited. Observe that in the limit as B0 -4 0 the dispersion equationsfor both the right- and left-hand modes are identical, which indicates that the amplified
wave is linearly polarized.
We now solve the dispersion equation (36) for Group I trajectories. The growth
rate Im k/k, is shown in Fig. 3 and 4 as a function of frequency for a 1 MeV beam kinetic
energy, O)b/ck, = 0.1, .Dw/'2ck, = 0.05, and a variety of axial field strengths
corresponding to the right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP) and left-hand circularly
polarized (LHCP) modes. It should be noted that for both the RHCP and LHCP modes the
interaction is with an escape mode of the plasma. It is evident from the figure that the peak
growth increases with increasing guide field for the RHCP mode corresponding to the
approach to the resonance at 0o = kevii. Since the axial velocity decreases with the
increase in the transverse velocity near resonance, the interaction frequency must decrease
as well. This contrasts with the behavior of the LHCP mode in which it is seen that the
growth rate decreases and the interaction frequency increases as the resonance is
approached. Note that the growth rates of the two modes are identical in the limit of a
vanishing axial guide field in which the interaction is with a linearly polarized wave. As the
magnetic resonance is approached, however, the polarization of the wave becomes
increasing circular, and this accounts for the decrease in the growth rate of the LHCP
mode.
Turning to the case of Group II orbits for 'P> 0, we observe that the RHCP mode
can interact only on the cyclotron branch of the dispersion curve, which is in accord with
the interaction for a helical wiggler.4 The growth rate for this mode is shown in Fig. 5 as a
function of frequency for K2o/ck. = 1.2 and 1.4. The transverse wiggler-induced velocity
decreases with increasing axial fields while 0 is bounded by unity in this regime, and both
the coupling coefficients and the growth rate decreases as a result. However, the decrease
in the transverse velocity gives rise to an increase in the interaction frequency with B0 .Similar behavior is found for the LHCP mode (escape branch) in this regime, as shown in
Fig. 6.
A summary of the behavior of the instability when 0 > 0 is shown in Fig. 7, in
which we plot (a) the maximum growth rates and (b) the frequencies corresponding to
maximum growth of the RHCP and LHCP modes as a function of the axial guide field.
The general increase in the growth rate and decrease in the interaction frequency near the
resonance at QD = kwvii is apparent. The decrease in the growth rate of the LHCP mode
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near the resonance is also shown, and arises due to the increasingly circular polarization of
the electron trajectories.
When (P < 0 for the Group II orbits, the interaction is with the RHCP cyclotron
mode. There is no direct intersection between the LHCP mode and the beam resonance
line; however, the unstable space-charge wave can give rise to instability. In both cases,
the instability is extremely broad-band in nature. An example of this regime is shown in
Fig. 8, in which we plot the growth rates of the RHCP and LHCP modes versus frequency
for Qo/ck, = 1.0 corresponding to ' = - 1.51. The growth rate of the LHCP mode is
equal to the growth rate of the space-charge mode, that is
Im _L = 4 , (38)k, yick,
and is independent of frequency. The growth rate of the RHCP mode displays some
structure near the frequency where the beam resonance line and the cyclotron branch
intersect, but approaches this value asymptotically at high frequencies, .
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this paper we have analyzed the linear growth rate in both the Compton and
collective regimes of a Free-Electron Laser configuration which contains a planar wiggler
and an axial guide field. The technique employed is that of a cold fluid model of the
perturbations about the single-particle trajectories, and includes the effects of stimulated
Raman scattering by the beam space-charge modes as well as the ponderomotive effect of
the wiggler itself.
The results have shown many similarities with the linear theory of the helical
wiggler FEL. In particular, the transverse velocity and the linear growth rate both increase
as the axial field approaches the value at which the Larmor period coincides with the
wiggler period. In addition, a negative-mass regime is found in which the axial electron
velocity increases as the beam loses energy. This axial acceleration is accompanied by an
enhanced deceleration in the transverse direction, and corresponds to an instability in the
beam space-charge modes. The principal distinction with the helical wiggler configuration
lies in the polarization of the amplified signal. In the case of the helical wiggler, the
projection of the electron trajectories on the transverse plane is circular, and the interaction
is with an RHCP mode. By contrast, the projections of the electron trajectories in the
transverse plane for a planar wiggler configuration are ellipses. As a result, the amplified
signal in a planar wiggler/axial guide field configuration is elliptically polarized.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1 The positive branch of the solutions for the axial velocity as a function of the axial
magnetic field.
Fig. 2 A graph of the function <15 corresponding to both Group I and II orbits for the
parameters used in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 Graph of the growth rate as a function of frequency for the RHCP mode (escape
branch) and Group I electron trajectories.
Fig. 4 Graph of the growth rate as a function of frequency for the LHCP mode (cyclotron
branch) and Group I electron trajectories.
Fig. 5 Graph of the growth rate of the RHCP mode (cyclotron branch) as a function of
frequency for Group II orbits when 0 > 0.
Fig. 6 Graph of the growth rate of the LHCP mode (escape branch) as a function of
frequency for Group II orbits when 0 > 0.
Fig. 7 Plots of (a) the frequency corresponding to peak growth, and (b) the peak growth
rate as a function of the axial magnetic field.
Fig. 8 Graph of the growth rates of both the RHCP and LHCP modes as a function of
frequency for Group II orbits corresponding to l < 0.
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